Examining the links between perceived impact of breast cancer and psychosocial adjustment: the buffering role of posttraumatic growth.
Finding positive changes in the aftermath of breast cancer (BC) may protect women against impaired adjustment. This study examines posttraumatic growth (PTG) in a sample of women receiving treatment for BC and explores the buffering role of PTG on the links between perceived impact of BC and emotional distress and quality of life (QoL). Seventy-eight women receiving chemotherapy (n = 57) or radiotherapy (n = 21) completed the Portuguese versions of the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, the World Health Organization for QoL-Bref and Consequences sub-scale of the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (assessing perceived impact of BC). PTG was frequently reported and co-existed with distress and dysfunction. A more negative perception of the impact of BC was significantly associated with higher emotional distress and impaired Physical and Psychological QoL, but was unrelated to PTG. Hierarchical regression analyses showed that PTG moderated these relationships, acting as a stress-buffering mechanism. Among women who perceived BC as having a more negative impact on their lives, higher levels of PTG buffered this negative perceived impact on Psychological and Social QoL (p<0.01) and also on Depression (p<0.06). This effect was not found for Physical QoL and Anxiety. Results provide support for the stress-buffering role of PTG. Finding positive changes in cancer experience seems to protect women from the effects of a negative perception of the impact of BC on adjustment. Psychosocial intervention programs should facilitate PTG in order to promote women's adjustment.